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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.you "know I think I have 
been watched to-day. There was a fel
low concealed in Mrs. Clemmens’ house, 
who saw me leave it, and who, I have uo 
loubt, took express note of the time I 
started. And there was another chap hang
ing round the station at the quarries, whom 
I am almost sure had no business there 
unless it was to see at what moment I 
arrived. He came back to Sibley when 1 
did, but he telegraphed first, and it is my
opinion that Orcutt------ ” . ,

Here he was greatly startled by hearing - -■ -
his name spoken in a loud and commanding BOOT BLACKlîfG _DAY A MARTIN’S
tone of voice. Stopping short, he glanced PASTE AND LIQUID; WOLFF’S ACME 
nn encountered the eye of Mr. Orcutt fixed BLACKING, for men and women, shines n£m him from the other side of the court- for .11 i uror wither. For jonlplw
room, and realized he was being summoned J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO., 
to the witness stand. I 32 Charlotte street.

“The deuce !” he murmured, with a look
at Byrd to which none but an artist could MONTSERRAT LIMB FRUIT JUICE; 5 Cases
"" I- - ARMSTRONG

“ boH ANDmsRIN GtTHOS. DEANSPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. f
13 and 14 City Market. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AMD DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, Xing Square—Worka, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B. _____________
H. SHOREY & CO.“ Jessop’s"CTCrS In Store.

O I LLL Durable Tool QuaUty. 
All Goods .mpo-Vedpt-^rde^

Manufacturers of
Cumberland N. S. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys. Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,
and Breen Stuff.

By A. K. GREEN.MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’SSpecial value In Tin
Cutlery, &c. Get our prices. ♦ STEAMERS. RAILROADS.GROCERS, ETC.A. G. LESLIE & CO. Children’s Clothing.

Montreal and Toronto was not Gouverneur Hildreth but Craifc 
Mansell, and to press the witness too close, 

him into admissions seemingly 
aging to himself as, in the pr< 
f affairs, to incur the risk of dist 

ing attention entirely from the prisoner.
Mr. Hildreth’s examination being at an 

end, Mr. Orcutt proceeded with his case, by 
furnishing proof calculated to fix the mo
ment at which Mr. Hildreth had made his 
call. This was done in much the same way 
as it was at the inquest. Mrs. Clemmens’ 
next-door neighbor, Mrs. Danton, was sum
moned to the stand, and after her her two 
children, the testimony of the three, taken 
with Hildreth’s own acknowledgments, por 
making it very evident to all who listened the 

he could not have gone into Mrs. Clem- 
meus’ house before a quarter to twelve.

The natural inference followed. A1 
lowing the least poss 
his interview with Mrs. 
moment at which the witness swore 
ing seen her alive and unhurt must have 
been as late as ten minutes before noon.

Taking
the jury, h _ ■!
the moment at which the prisoner arrived 
at Montieth Quarry Station. As the fact of 
his having arrived in time to take the after
noon train to Buffalo had been already 
proved by the prosecution, it was mani
festly necessary only to determine at what 
hour the train was due, and whether it had

CHAPTER XXXL
THE CHIEF WITNESS FOR THE DEFENCE.

PiROBIN & SADLERTHOS. DAVIDSON & CO. was to urge 
so dam; 
state o

The crowd that congregated at the court
house the next morning was even greater 
than at any previous time. The opening 
speech of Mr. Orcutt had been telegraphed 
all over the country, and many who had no! 
been specially interested in the case before 
felt an anxiety to hear how he would sub
stantiate the defence he had so boldly and 
confidently put forward.

To the general eye, however, the appear
ance of the court-room was much the same 
as on the previous day. 
observer was it evident

LEATHERmanufacture** or
(Established 1857.) °SeâsS^rom Sept, to May.PRESSED A JAPANNED TINWARE, 

Wire Goods,
lithographed signs.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !BELTING nCOLONUL RAILWAY.Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.
JUST RECEIVED.TORONTO.MONTREAL and

& BRO.J. S. 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

. , r, ni alter MONDAY, 30 th Dee., 1889,
vJ the trains df this Ball way will ran daily 
(Sunday eveerted' as follows:—

CHAPTER XXXH.H. JONAS & GO.PLATE GLASS. ARRIVED. rpiIB^IOUIANGES’^wnn^ave Indiantoira on

Returainirwill leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o clock, to 
arrive at Indian town at Two p. m.

NATÏTRDAY-MONDAY SERVICE, 
to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Str. "BOU
LANGES," commencing Saturday. May 24th, will 
leave Indian town every Saturday Evening, at SIX 
o’clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter
mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re
turning will leave Hampstead at 8 o’clock Monday 

ing, to arrive at Indian town at 9.30 o’clock.
Fare for the Round Trip, 50 rents.

WM. H. HUMPHREY.

aA full stock of HICKORY.
Hickory's face was no new one to the 

He had occupied a considerable
day in giving testimony fori received this week and offer^"nktnt howteratetim4| wholesale:

with an irrepressible humor that redeemed 
it and him from all charge of ugliness, were 
well known not only to the jury but to all 
the habitues of the trial Yet, when he 
stepped upon the stand at the summons ol 
Mr. Orcutt, every eye turned toward him 
with curiosity, so great was the surprise 
with which his name had been hailed, and . 
so vivid the interest aroused in what a j 226 Cads Tea.
detective devoted to the cause of the gQ packages Morton’s & Lazen - 
prosecution might have to say in the way 
of supporting the defence.

The first question uttered by Mr. Orcutt 
served to put them upon the right track.

“ Will you tell the court where you have 1 4QO Cwt. Codfish, 
been to-day Mr. Hickory ?” q Casks Cream Tartar.

“ Well,” replied the witness in a slow

nLr»a"egrnxti a^“c^dhJi| GCO. S. DeFO^t 8l SORS
“ I have been in a good many

GARRETT’SGROCERS’

SUNDRIES. Only to the close 
that the counten- 

of the several actors in this exciting 
wore a diffe

TRAINS WiLL. LEAVE ST. JUHNtion of one
Day Express for H’l’x and Campbellton.... 7.3C
Accommodation for Point du Cnene............. 11.1C
Fast Express for Halifax................................. 13.84
Fast Express for Quebec 
Express for Sussex.......

Essential Mr. thatrent expression
ho by dint of the most energetic 

succeeded in procuring his old 
seat, was one of these, and as he noted the

Readings and Recitations, I ÆiÆîh hSor?
Including the latest, No. 29 I The first he observed was, naturally, the

100 Casks Choicest NEW CROP 
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

6 Cars Globe Floor.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 •> Granulated and Y. Sugar. 
1 “ Rice.

effort had
and Montreal 17.06

16.3POILS -----FOR----- ible time for 
Clemme A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 

trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and St John 
at 7.30 o’clock. Pas iengers from SL John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave SL John 17.00and tak 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John 
Saturday at 17.00, wul ran to d< 
day.

FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN * ÇÇ,
MONTREAL* JUJudge Evans, who lias been but barely 

introduced to the reader, was a man of 
great moral force and discretion. He had < 
cupied his presentposition for many years, an_ 
possessed not only the confidence hut the 

■ st * an mill I AM I affections of those who came within the

j. 4 a. McMillan,
nature. While never accused of weakness, 
he so unmistakably retained the feeling 
heart under the official ermine that it was 
by no means an uncommon thing for him to 
show more emotion 
than the man he co

pains to impress this time upon 
lr. Orcutt next proceeded to fix

for Montreal on 
estination on Sun-Price 30 cents each.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.toy’s Pickles.
76 Packages Tobacco. 
26 Boxes New Dates.

FOR SALE BY Express from 8
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 11.10
Fast Express from Halifax............................. 15.C0
Day Expresslfrom H’Px and Campbellton . 19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou &lMulgrave. 23.30

8.3C
1.10

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How7 ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

St. John, N. B. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

come in on time.
The hour was ascertained, by direct con

sultation with the road’s time-table, to be 
just twenty minutes past one, and the sta
tion master, having been called to the stand, 
gave it as his best knowledge and belief that 
the train had been on time.

This, however, not being deemed explicit 
enough for the purposes of the defence, 
there was submitted to the jury a telegram 
bearing the date of that same day, and dis
tinctly stating that the train was on time. 
This was testified to by the conductor of the 
train having been sent by him to the super

intendent of the road, who was awaiting the 
cars at Monteith ; and was received as evi
dence and was considered as conclusive, 
fixing the hoar at which the prisoner ar
rived at the Qnarry Station as twenty min
utes past one.

This settled, 
testify as to the nature of the path 
by which he must have travelled from 
tiio widow’* house to the station. A chart 
similar to that Mr. Byrd had drawn, but 
more explicit and nice in its details, was 
submitted to the jury by an actual surveyor 
of the ground ; after which, and the estab
lishment of other minor details not neces
sary to enumerate here, a man of well- 
known proficiency in running and other 
athletic sports, was summoned to the stand.

Mr. Byrd, who, np to this moment, had 
shared in the interest every where displayed 
in the defence, now felt his attention wan
dering. The fact is, he had heard the 
whistle of the train on which Hickory had 
promised to return to Sibley, and interest
ing as was the testimony given by the wit- 

not prevent his eyes from 
ally turning toward the door by 

which he expected Hickory to enter.
Strange to say, Mr. Orcutt seemed to 

take a like interest in that same door, and 
was more than once detected by Byrd flash
ing a hurried glance in its direction, as il 
he, too, were on the look-out for some one. 

Meantime the expert in running rças say

“ It took me one hundred and twenty 
minutes to go over the ground the first 
time, and one hundred and fifteen the next.
I gained five minutes the second time, you 
see,” he explained, “ by knowing my 
ground better and by saving my strength 
where it was of no avail to atte 
great speed. The last time I made 
effort, however, L lost three minute* 
on my former time. The wood road 
which I had to take for some distance was 
deep in mud, and my feet sank with every 
step. The shortest time, then, which I was 
able to make in three attempts was one 
hundred and fifteen minutes.”

Now, as the time between the striking of 
the fatal blow ana the hour at which the 
prisoner arrived at the Quarry Station was 
only ninety minutes, a general murmur 
satisfaction followed this announcement, 
was only momentary, however, for Mr. 
Ferris, rising to cross-examine the witness, 
curiosity prevailed over the lesser emotions, 
and an immediate silence followed 
the intervention of the Court.

‘ ‘ Did you make these three runs from 
Mrs. Clemmens* house to Monteith Quarry 
Station entirely on fodt ? ”

“I did, sir.’
“ Was that necessary ? ”
“ Yes, sir ; as far 

least. The path throng 
wide enough |or a horsi 
that short distance 
Road intervenes.”

“ And you ran there ? ”
“ Yes, sir, twice at full speed ; the 

third time I had the experience I have told 
—u of.”

‘ And how long do you think it took 
that especial portion ol

ed by steam from the locomotive.
a sentence 

in listen-
All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent 

,30th Dee., 1889.

in uttering 
ndemued did reassuring,^

Ph“ You know what I mean, interrupted L.A.RD, 

Mr. Orcutt, “Tell the court where yon' 
were between the hours of It and a quarter 
to 1,” he added, With a quick glance at tne 
paper he held in his hand.

“ Oh, then,” cried Hickory, suddenly 
relaxing into his drollest self. “ Well, then 
I was all along the route from Sibley to 
Monteith Quarry Station. I don’t think I 

minute of the

ing to it.
His expression, then, upon this moment

ous morning was of great significance to 
Mr. Byrtl In its hopefulness and cheer 
was written the extent of the effect made 
upon the unprejudiced mind by the promised

Capital $10,000,000.13i„ptÿ
pare to introduce his witnesses with more 
dignity or quiet assurance. His self-pos
session was so marked, indeed, that Mr.

Railway Orric*. 
Moncton, N. B.Hercules Engines trL^cbeimtmA'*°t'or

■« mr -i T} _ J1 beat every other for steaming, and have
jyLOXl%tl*0-P- ajOIIviS more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

r HAMS,
BACON. 1600

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOKE
via Eastport, Me.,
City, Mass., every

FEIDAY NIGHT AT 12 P.M.,

Robb’s Rotary Mills Grocers should place their orders at 
to secure their Christmas stock. Rockland, Mo., and Cottagewas stationary at any one 

ne, sir.”
“ In other words------ ” suggested Mr.

Orcutt, severely.
“ I was trying to show myself smarffr 

than my betters;” bowing with a great show 
of respect to the two experts who sat near.
“ Or, in other words still, I was trying to

removal notice
And the look he cast at Mr. Ferris was

once MBnMliwarCo'y.70 Prince Wm. street. SLIPP & FLEWELLING!yrd, who felt a sympathetic interest m
_A. ZR, OBB&SO 3ST S -1 d-b-japk, - - Agent I BSE

Mi,ta withwet slabs and sawdnsk M CUBES DYSPEPSIA.
Hodgson Shingle Machines cat 26 M. per day rnRF§ py.CPFPXIA of nervous mutation. Though no move-

11 ■ " .......... UP=‘5jA ment betrayed this, the very force of the
------------------------- (auBSy CURES DYSPEPSIA. b^trC=,Tx“itlm™t ,bowod •

I lllpflll II .illtllT Lnun™ °-"B I

JOHN® Ip! U*|U* * LI I* * X^^.p.ete.ycure, | Jg» “T' Æ

“ N* ” ** ___ I @BZES^C0reS CONSTIPATION ^wh» ÎT
^ bleeding and insensible at the foot of her

Cures CONSTIPATION dining-room clock, fixed at three or four 
past noon. The next point to be 
ied was when she received the

B
Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
(Eastern Standard Time). Returning, steamer 
will leave

witnesses were called to ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
Pier 49, East River, New York,

every Tuesday at 5 p. m,, “The Short Line” to Montreal «Be.
ARRANGEMENT 0E A. April 7,1890. Leaves SL Jthn Intercolon

ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

TRAINS: in effect

SSSSBUtP" l‘° Ah^Ynn^er’standi and at whose sogges- W6 WÜ1 T6H10V6 OUT pl&06 Of

m”korid!"yoa undertake to d° th"’ Mr' Business from

who^also so^whaf1 of’ a&detective?” H S WATERLOO
“ And when was this suggestion given ?
« After your speech, sir, yesterday after-

6.15 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, <tcv Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews. Houlton, Woodstock and point* 
North. Buffet Parlor Car SL John to Boston.

Broadway, New York.

8.56 a. m.—-Accommodation for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac^j Fredericton, St. Stephen, St 
Andrews, Houlton, and Woodstock.TO

rt Line,” for 
id the weet< 

an Pacifie

n. m.—Fast Express,
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and 
Houlton and Woodstock. Canadi 
Sleeping Car for Montreal.

UO

Nbkras-„ a*.
FRANK ROWAN. Agent, Biint John. N. B.

11 Charlotte street.,
As early in May as possible.

“ And where ?” .
“ At the hotel, sir, where I and my friend

PU“ Sid not the counsel for the prosecution 
order you to make this attempt ?”

“No, sir.”
“ Did he not know you wire going te 

make it ?”

“ Who did know it?”
“ My friend.”
“No one else ?”
“Well, sir, judging from my present 
sition, I should say there seems to have q _ _

some one else,” the witness slyly re- | OV8y tfOOKSy

and Stationary

4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and; inter
mediate points
p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express foi 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west; St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle#

he could T. PATTON & CO.,sSbMSpi: 1

■mflhnriHfr.
—= BOWELS.

minutes
Removal Notice. 

A. MURPHY
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor. 

BETUBNINe TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR. 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached» 

7.35 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.36 p. m;

c.r
VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00.11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3 JO p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN V 5.45, 8.45 a. m., 1.15 
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and pointa

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and peints wesL

& Cures CONSTIPATION MCertnin
_________ ___ I deadly blow.

_ - i And here the great surprise of the defence
*®sl“ BeeoTOT- . , occurred. Mr. Orcutt rose, and in clear, 

Sms,—I have tried « t np„ oq

“Gouverneur Hildreth take the stand - 
my head. The second dose Instantly, and befpre thô witness coula 
made me ever so much better. compiy Mr. Ferris was on his fcèL

SSSSswS :bssst*i M.. »
the same disease I recommend | gutt.

“ Did you know this gentleman has al
ready been in custody From suspicion of 
having committed the crime for whleh the

Cures BILIOUSNESS. Ipr^7.,"^Tn^S^Lutt, within.-
perturable sang froid.

Cures BILIOUSNESS“And is it your intention to save your hures cli t from tfie gallows by putting the
. nit grttioAieOC halter around the neck of the man you now

gHr Cures BILIOUSNtoO. propose to call as a witness?”
— I “No,” retorted Mr. Orcutt ; “Ido not 

propose to put the halter about any man’s 
Bras,—X was troubled for five I neck. That is the proud privilege of my

Tears with Liver Complaint, learned and respected opponent.
1 used a groat deal of mediemo With an impatient frown Mr. Ferris sat 
Which did me no good, and I d while Mr. Hildreth, who had taken 
affifeIttSfed0Burd«khB.5d advantage of this short passage o arm, 
Bitters. After taking four between the lawyers to retain his Diace in 
nettles I am now the remote ""corner where hfe was

I less shielded fr™ «h-
Vrlnv A. E. Deacon, crowd, rose, and, with a slow and pa 

Hawkstone, OnL movemeut that a once attracted attentn
his carefully bandaged throat and the

Cures HEADACHE, general air of debility which surrounded Lures him, came hesitatingly forward and took his
. ucMHAnUC stand in face of the judge and jury.
Cures HtAU/ILnC, \ Necessarily alow murmur greeted him 

from the throng of interested spectators 
UFA HACHE I who saw in this appearance before them of Lures ntnURUnc. Itheman who> by no more than a hair s-

breadth, had escaped occupying the position 
of the prisoner, another oi those dramatic 
incidents with which this trial seemed fairly 
to bristle.

It was hushed by one

WEST INDIES.has reuso edlhis stock of

e S83SBW
inica, Guadalou^,^Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar-
bThe8LoiNDAhaas' 
forty first-class 
with

ted.tort
The calmness with which Mr. Orcutt cae- 

ried on this examination suffered a momen- 
fury disturbance rosTnjum

PROFESSIONAL. B.B
Miss F. 

415 Bl
No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,MANUFACTURERS. oorSt!/Toronto

the
elegant accommodation for 

passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12.000 barrels provided.

Special inducement* to travellers and shippers 
of to all above^rf., ogredb yi^hne.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster StreeL“How to Care All Skin Diseases.”
|a. murphy,

ÏÆfeE whuriirteh,6:1^  ̂ as Sydney street.

I WILKINS & SANDS,
DENTISTBYJbS

158 GERMAIN STREET.
1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & Co masDK.CANBY 11ATHKWAÏ

remaining permanently, and has taken the house I

N" %EaROBEff®N! Commercial Manager
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

House and OrnamentalParadise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AkD-

Railway Car Works,
MANÜPACTtTRl:!lS OF

Bail way Oars of Every Description,

Carlisle Sworn In.
Washington, May 26.—The House was 

called to order by clerk McPherson and 
11 Burrows of Michigan was elected speak

er pro tern in the absence speaker Reed. 
The oath of office was administered by the 
vice president to Mr. Carlisle as senator 
from Kentucky for Mr. Beck’s unexpired 
term to-day.

Direct ProoL168 Germain street,
lately occupied by Dr. McFarlane. Shore Line Railway.

QT, JOHN, ST. GEORGE AND ST. STEPHEN 
iu Trains leave SL John, East Side, at 7.34a.m., 
standard time; West Side, at 7.55, arriving in SL 
Stephen at 12.15 p. m.; leave St. Stephen at 1J0 p.

gin Su John 6.55 p.m. Baa gage and 
received and delivered at Moulson’s, 

Telephone 8L John,

PAINTERS.REGULATES SUMMER
Arrangement.

| THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

mCFABLAEMl THE Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.P'aLIVER. m.; arnvin 

freight 
Water street, up to 6 p. m. 
No. 18; Carleton,No. 400b.

without
SATISFACTIOK GUARANTEED.of*!)

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.________________

48 South Side King Square. FRANK J.McPEAKK.
SuperintendentApril 19,1890.FOB

BOSTON-“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, Piles! Pile.I Ilehln*Piles.

- the highway, a,
igh the woods is not lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed i - - . B aaH A RDQ

where the Foresters uicerati0n, and in most çases removes the tumors.
tiEiï&SSLrfâiS'Gi ad£® chestnut, ^
treal, wholesale agents. STOVE,

BOO,

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,I®
DSnSTTIST

[ilSlCHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 
ohinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

ISBBBl SOFT SSS-1IS£#„
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., stand&rd, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East-
^CoMMtioM at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephen.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts., *
St. John, N. B.

Acadia
Pictou, SHORTLINEA Prompt Cure.

Dead Sirs,—I was very bad 
with headache and pain in my 
back; my hamlH and feet 
swelled bo I could do no work. . -- - —
My sister-in-law advised mo t- judge, but not betore it hail awauenea m yoa to go 
trv B. B. B. With o-o bottiv Hildreth’s weak and sensitive nature ground •> ”
L,l,n^„!iraCbI mSnow vdl, those old emotions of shame and rage whose “Five minutes, maybe.” 
and can work as well as eve -\ token was a flush so deep and profuse it “ And, supposing you had had a horse ?

Annle Brit on ss, unconsciously repelled the gaze of all who «« Well, sir, if I nad had a horse, and if
Tilsoaifurc C:.:. I beheld it Immediately Mr. Byrd, who sat he had been waiting there, all ready

------------- ------------------- I with bated breath, as it were, so intense for me to jump on his back, and
was liia excitement over the unexpected [f he had been a good runner and used to
turn of affairs, recognized the full meaning the road, I think I could have gone over il

_. -... ... . of the situation, and awarded to Mr. two minutes, if I had not first broken 
Cures BAD oLÜUi.f. Orcutt all the admiration which his skill in neck on some of the jagged stones t 

bringing it about undoubtedly deserved. roughen the road.”
DAf) Fi fit, i, Indeed, as the detective’s quick glance “ In other words, you could have saved 

LUreS DHSJ dl.'J'Jk j flashed first at the witness, cringing m his three minutes if you. had been furnished
——------------------------- I old unfortunate way before the gaze with a horse at that particular spot ? ”

of the crowd, and then at the “Yes, if.”
prisoner sitting unmoved and quietly Mr. Orcutt, whose eye had been fixed 
disdainful in his dignity and pride, up5n the door at this particular juncture,
he felt that, whether Mr. Orcutt succeeded n0w looked back at the witness and bur
in getting all he wished from his witness, riedly rose to his feet, 
the mere conjunction of these two men be- *« Has my esteemed friend any 
fore the jury, with the opportunity for com- on hand to prove that the p 
parison between them which it inevitably horse at this place ? if he has 
offered, was the master-stroke of this eminent to these quest ions. ”
lawyer’s legal career. “ What testimony I have to produce will

Mr. Ferris seemed to feel the significance come jn at its proper time,” retorted Mr.
of the moment also, for his eves fell and his Ferris. “Meanwhile, I think I have a right
brow contracted with a sudden doubt that to put this or any other kind of similar
convinced Mr. Byrd that, mentally, he was question to the witness.” 
on the point of giving up his case. The Judge acquiescing

The witness was at once sworn. Orcutt sat down.
“ Orcutt believes Hildreth to be the mur- Mr. Ferris went on.
rer, or, at least, is willing that others “Did you meet any one on the road dur- 

should he impressed with this belief,” was mg any of these three runs which you made ?”
I the comment of Byrd to himself at this .« 8ir. That is, I met no one in the 

juncture. , _ woods. There were «ne or two persons on
He had surprised a look which had passed the highway the last time I ran over lL 

between the lawyer and Miss Dare—a look “Were they riding .or walking?”
I of such piercing sarcasm and scornful en- “Walking.”
I quiry that it might well arrest the detec- Here Mr. Orcutt ittterposed. 

rive's attention and lead him to question the “ Did you say that in passing over the 
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and I D ., ex.ected ex “Eva Maud” and other vessels, I intentions of the man who could allow such highway you ran?’’ t

Church street*, SL John, N. B. - ■■ I an expression of his feelings to escape him. “Yes, sir.” . _ ,
, All Sizes Hard Coals But whether the detective was correct in “ Why did you de this? Had you not

PnrHAie hv his inferences, or whether Mr. Orcutt s been told that the prisoner was seen to be
R r> ixTnfl rVF.RN glance at Imogene meant no more than the walking when he came down the road to
R. P. MCU1V natural emotion of a man who suddenly sees the station ?”

ho. » Nortn W nan. revealed to the woman he loves the face of .« Yes, sir. But L/Was 
____ him for whose welfare she has expressed the gee;»

_ . Tre- rr\TTAT greatest concern, and for whose sake, while «« And you did not make it even with that
SAINT JOHN unknown, she has consented to make the advantage?”

heaviest of sacrifices, the wary lawyer was “ No, sir.”
n n I T Alin il I IT PH careful to show neither scorn nor prejudice The second expert had ths same story to 
DDL! flliU liU I UUs when he turned toward the witness and tell, with a few variations. He had made 

w began his interrogations. one of his runs in five minutes less than the
BTQQfVr TTTTfïNT NOTTfiF. I -------------- , . , On the contrary, his manner was highly othcr had done, but it was by a great exer-
UlOoUllU 11U1N IN VA1UJJ -vroTICE is hereby given that the AnHn°aj respectful, if not considerate, and his ques- tion that left him completely exhausted

-------------- v n . N Meeting of the shareholders the Saint t wi,ile nut with such art as to keep the wuen jie arrived at the station. It wasalert to the rmLu. LhringhU=r«,.=x.-,m.tioa that Hickory

retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will gularly come before the meeting. . presumably desired. Tins was, his presence

and have the sole right to collect and receive all I j. E. E. DICKSON, ccnvowed with her and could swear to her
debts and amounts due said firm.. Saint John, N. B., Sec’y Trca’s. being alive and unhurt up to a few minutes

jïü"---------------------- ---------------------bfiSt'aîsx
’ T.W. DANIEL, “ HvnilDOC PnmilQlllI Orcutt failed to gatlicr from the witn.sa,

E™&son. “SS® hüiüpy.
1 visit had been completed prior to the ap
pearance of the tramp at the widow’s kitchen 
door, as it had been begun after the disap
pearance of the Danton children from the

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: I Brokers. I fojng eatahliehed and impressed

400 C StOff'’ D " gr°Cer' Ki"g SL’ eeMr^  ̂ ^tt Eho^l,U
Caikîns '̂ Geo., residence Wen, A S"-r“d STi

E«rt. 4 Engine House,

Magllton, J. A., &Co., IN holesale Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch Mr. Ferris, who understood his advisary 6
Dry Goods, Germain street. Railway; Steamlhip Line, to DUbj and Annapo- . , ^ p but who in Hi»
McKeown & Kiarstead, Bar-1 li, and c'h,rlott«towa,mid Suara.or.ide. P. E. L.|«c»« the •trath couU no,

riatera, 1‘rince IVm. St. "connection! made with reeponeible lSgmp afford to let euch an opportunity for rcach-
McDiarmld, Druggist, King, Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South. . jt sli b opened hie cross-examination 
corner Germain St era and Weatern State!. Manitoba, the Northweit ^ r /<■
McLauchlan, D. J., & Likely, *!' ^Expresa’weekly to and from Europe via Cana- The result could not but bo favorable te
A., office, North Wharf. Ulan line of Mail SteameM. ... ,, ,__ the defence and damaging to flu program-
McAvity, J. A., residence, 142 iSemoPuJlif S” rd'thS Confim tic. The position whiA Mr. Hildreth
Leinster St. ml y must occupy if the prisoner was acquitted,

___National Club, Charlotte street Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec Wlis patent to all understandings, making
ffiixa''Cor-Mnin and SSf" - -d *>

- " sturdee, E. T„ broker, Prince Invoice! required for Good! from Canadi force and significance.
“rs™uh. R“c»»»"-“T!£Twf..

A °StJohn.N.B. due bounds. The man they were trying

m Caledonia,AÏEGULATES Thf Christians In Crete.
Canea, Crete, May 26.—The Christians . 

of this city assembled in the cathedral BROKEN, 
yesterday and adopted a resolution ap
pealing to the foreign consuls for protec
tion against the continued outrages 
perpetrated upon them by the Turks.
The Christians threaten to close their 
shops and bring about a suspension of j 
business unless there is a change for the 
better in the attitude of the Turks to
ward them.

—TO-Portland Rolling Mill, look from the * 
before* it had awakened in

________dreth’s weak and sensitive nature
those old emotions of shame and rage whose 

and profuse it 
all who

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Gowrie,
All screened 
before delivered.

Frei.ht reoeived

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

TORONTO

THE LSTRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Ï5¥KfÆmïM„MühDS!
DENTIST,

58 Sl'DKEl STREET.

LUMP,KIDNEYS.N Prices very low.

W. L. BTTSBIT, 

81,88. and 86 Water St.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
k NÏÏTC0. Cures BAD BL0PD,J. W. MANCHESTER,In

HE# ©• C. "V•
UNION LINE. and all points in Canada 

and United States.
Sleeping Car Berths Reserved.

H. CHUBB A CO.,
City Ticket Agents,

St. John, N. B.

rifilU- my
hatSliSSS ST. JOHN AND FBEDEBI0T0N.

/COMMENCING SATURDAY 
V splendid steamer

«DAVID WESTOY”
spass
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY Mornings at nine 

_ , - . I o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred-

Cigar ^ghter.8TOVEPOL18H.
Eel River, M.

has commenced practice as "a Veterinary Surgeon 6™ 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to. I*.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

WHAT NEXT? , April 26th, the

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure

Office No. 131 Union Street. Bad Blood may er.ne 
TTiong action of the tit; 
Liver, liiduejs Ui-i ■>-. 
il. it. B., by régula 
toning tiior.o 
the eaui e and 
blond, reni"v: i ig : 
di ea-e • f;-'v > 11

PURIFIES

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,! Tyr
CHIBOPODIST. ItiL

blood.
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My | ---------------- --
Methods are infallible

i The Electric CROWNP. O. Box 454. The Tennis Championship.
Dublin, May 26.—The tennis match 

between Thomas Pettit of Boston, and 
Charles Saunders of England for $2,500 
aside and the championship of the world 
commenced in [this city to-day. It will 
be continued. Wednesday and Friday, 
May 28 and 30. The winner must secure 
seven out of thirteen games. Pettit won 
the [first 'set, Saunders won the second, 
third and fourth.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, testimony
risoner 
not, I objectMANUFACTURERS OF 

Cat Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,
Shoe and Hungarian Nail., die.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B

Diseases of the Lungs, Asthma
Are cured. The method, quick and 
certain, is aided by excellent and 
most effective remedies. After four 
weeks’ use a decided relief will be 
felt. Send full accounts of symp
toms and address, inclosing post
age stamps for answer.

“HYGIEA OFFICE,” 
New York.

TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILLi

GERARD G. RUEL, Agents for Dominion of Canada.
with a nod, MrILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Btiil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

$UOTIOE.
de -WHOLESALE-

James Robertson, W. H. Thorne A Co,
Jardine A Co, A. P. Tippet,
D. Breese, Joseph Finley,

Turnbull A Co.

Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for WEIGHTS AND MEASURE 5. 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

ptjBI For Washademoak Lake.
There was a Blight fire in Moncton I MfVellhra I mHB above «rat elaee ..iff, eto-raeh end com-

Saturday caused by boys playing with ^ a.te«"Sit^ve^t rad

Consumption. I °«Ud 1 -

Traders
Measures

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. | oO-AZLiS-
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.

-----RETAIL-----
M. AH.Gallagher, 
E. F. Mulholland, 
Bonnell A Cowan, 
Hairy Clark. 
ffTF. Sharp, 
S.MoGirr.
Peter Chisholm, 
Wm. Kennedy,
S. McBride,

Brothers,Armstrong 
J. J. Cain,
A. Sinclair A Co,
W. A. Porter,
Cottle A Colwell,
J. Foster,
Vanwart Brothers, 
Paddington A Merritt, 
F. Smith,
John Ross

CURES ptJmi“1Ext6rnal and 1,1
KEHEYESWrS»»
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
UT? 4TQ Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
ri n LiO Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD)
p.DhS-

Thomas R. Jones, ns as far as ice
Brothers, Robert R. Patchel,

John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons A Sharp, H. S. ^>sman,
KeenenA Ratchfoid, A. McKenney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

£At present the steamer ru

Ritchie’s Building.
/~lENERAL Commission and Financial Agent I 8Un> g1^ 

Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds smd stocks bought and sold.

The wife of Pat Murphy attempted 2 Kvery iraaer, uumu.^nu,^ « 
suicide by hanging at Fredericton y ça-1 tSn^oTorfSrAsris'
terday morning

in for time, you J. E. PORTER^
May 17

is entitled to, and is specially requested to de- 
For lame back, side or chest, Use I ^officUl°certifi2tc CTorm 0,”’with^h^words

Mayflowers, dandelions and icebergs or not the sumps atuohed to such certificate 
can be found only at Restigoucbe at this "jSTaSFSi^îSSdrabS”"'“itadSi 
season of the year. I A'WïyS'î»

Byrd, who had been growing
very impatient during the last few minutes, felly for two years, and in order to Rears their
liappened lookra^ the^oor when d SÎ’-fM’plSïff tSTlftfi 5^?r I J. Is. McCOSKKKU, ITo.
opened to admit this tate comer, ou 'Pi ^ in which ordinary license certificates are done,
Mr. Orcutt. But Byrd did not notice this, » for it must be distinctly understood that all trad- ,One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing
or Hickory either. If they had, perhaps ^ ers who are unable to produce their properly street Cars for and from all RaJway Stations and
Hiekorv would have been more careful to ^ _______ stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an gteamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

now flradling with aVcret but slowly grow- the forms sunrlied and s.aned With th. Rtual ] L- - ■
ing hope. The defence, then, was go«l, '‘^'"'^fd benk ehinue, payable to th. order 
and she ran the risk of being interrogated ofMinister of Public Works, equal to fire per 
again. It was a prospect from which Mr.

soon'aa Hickory got the chance, he "^«iï! K»!?cVs«

w»ehL îo°w b£d expressive “S^ÆKoe, not hind itself to accept 

salntatiof ’One hundred and five minutes the lowest or any tender  ̂

is the shortest time in which I can get over 
the ground, and that by a deuced hard 
scramble of it too.”

“ But that’s five minutes’ gam on the ex-
^'iTW^ld gain something 

on them, but what’s five minutes’ gam m an 
affair like this? Fifteen is.what s wanted.

“ I know iL”
“ And fifteen I cannot make, nor ten 

either, unless a pair of wings should bo 
Given mo to carry me over the river. ”

“ Sure ?”

Here there was some commotion in their 
vicinity, owing to the withdrawal of the 
last witness from the stand. Hickory took 
advantage of the bustle to lean over and 
whisper in Bvrd’a ear

HOTELS.
cuRES?r^;;ibp"&n iev Victoria Hotel,A LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
MOTHER GREEN'SAS IT COSTS BUT

TANSY PILLS.
SAFE is* SURE. Used successfully by 

Thousands of Ladies, married and single. 
By mail. $1.00 { full particulars, 3 cts.

LANE MEDICINE CO.,
MONTREAL. CAN.

35 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

c. €. RICHARDS dc CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

E. MIALL, 
Commissi CAFE ROYAL,*

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
[meals served at all hours.

dinner a specials.
Bool Boom in Connection.

ARCHITECTS & BUILBERO | WILLIAM CLARK-
A Edition of Scientific American. V

- ’;¥.Y£5Sr UjgaO

... I _ , . _ , I General Express Forwarders, Ship-500. SL Week. Telephone OUbSCnbGrS j ing Agents and Custom House
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LA^iCrUrVrA/,Pictures,

LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES. - - 34 Dock St.

TENDERS.
QEALED TENDERS marked "For Mounted

n”rint"cd fo’nMot Tend" r!côtiaïning toll inform-

"aSErESES
°£No^nderw‘iliefc^1 received unless made on such 

Pr,inhedlowest or any tender not necessarily ae-

409

410
A. GOBEIL, 

Secretary.389 M6sfiSSEBB
U above. Only those who writ* 

return U to show our rood. t«

The follow inf cut gWes the appwance oflt reduced t

Department ot^Pnblic Works,Errors of Young and Old. 305

Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of as££.E-5FREE.
Switch In the world. Perfect 

timekeeper. Warranted heavy,

408 m I DATEMIlil
I ■ « years' cxpvnei-cu ai.-l »■»'•_• ruade «ve» 

..of ^ mODü APPlicaiL
ip

hNo payment will be made to newspai>ers insert
ing this advertisement witlivut authority having 
been first obtained.

I*>HAZELTON’S 403
X so lid gold hunting eaaee 

r#/UK: -.Both Udlet'and gent » «tree.
ÆmiO, works and ease» of

value. ONE PKBSOBtn 
» !> locality mm eecra ow 

ree. together with our large 
k*^^d|P^#and »al liable line of Household 
YUh^H^^^^^#Eraraulea. These samples, as well 
^WVÙm^^^iti.Twatcï, are free. All the work you

VITAIsIZEll.
elgn patenti. Soinl i**i* 11uiidinfok- Corree* | 

pond once strictly ern'ideut:»!.

TRADE MARKS.

392
AUo Nervous Debilltr. Dimness
velomnent."Loss of ’power. NkLl Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless- 
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex-ra'.'.nI.raUo&,'aee,Waiia,T^rt^

Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmaoist, 306^Yonge St..^

404

400

WHITE,
. M. Police.

FRED, 
lier, N. WComptrol 

22nd, 1890407
Ottawa, April

Local Manager.
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